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Southern Piknik®� commercial products have been a 
practical and easy choice for resorts, parks, clubs, 
restaurants, and other public facilities. They are equally 
popular with industrial and commercial clients for 
employee break areas. These tables are perfect for 
parks, playgrounds, or even backyard barbecues. They 
can take any abuse that can be doled out during busy 
events or harsh weather. That’s why we offer a lifetime 
guarantee!

The 
Perfect 

Picnic

Securely  Locked

Tiny Tots

Lil’  Piknik ª

Comfort   Seating

No  Rust

5.5”   High

Restful  Play Break

Telescoping frame 
with a positive 
locking ring secures 
the folding picnic 
table in both upright 
and transportation 
positions.

Lil’ Piknikª tables 
available for children.

Includes 12" wide 
contoured seating for 
more comfort.

Made using aircraft 
grade aluminum and 
a UV resistant powder 
coat finish.

These tables for tots won’t have to be replaced for generations, so pick a color their grandkids 
will like!

The Folding Southern 
Piknik�® folds to 5.5" 
high.

Includes 10" wide 
seating for more 
comfort. Rounded 
corners make for safe 
playtime furniture.



Design Options
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Specifications
Sustainability
Aluminum extrusions contain 70% recycled aluminum; 10% is post-consumer content, and 60% pre-consumer content. Southern Aluminum 
products are recyclable. All aluminum components are smooth finish high strength alloy 6063-T6 extrusions unless otherwise noted.

Table Tops
All tops are .080" thick with primary stiffener ribs. Tops are constructed of individual aluminum boards bolted together and have 
longitudinal seams. Main frame aluminum tubing is 1.9" outside diameter .109" thick wall pipe and diagonal braces are 1.5" surface 
with .080"-.090" nominal walls. Southern Piknik®� tables have 12" wide serrated-surface bench seating with a table top width of 30". 
Table width measures 64" bench-to-bench. Bench height is 17.5". Table measures 30" from top to floor. Space between table top and 
bench measures 12.5".

48" square Southern Piknik®® tables have 12" wide serrated-surface bench seating with a table top width of 48". Table width measures 
82" bench-to-bench (92" with backrest). Bench height is 17.5". Table measures 30" from top to floor. Space between table top and 
bench measures 12.5".

Lil’ Piknikª tables have a 10" wide bench seating with a table top width of 24". Lil’ Piknikª table width measures 51" bench-to-bench 
with a bench height of 12.75". Table measures 20.5" from top to floor. Space between table top and bench measures 7.75".

Folding table telescoping outside tubing is 1.5" surface .062" nominal wall and inside tubing is 1.125" surface .062" nominal wall. 
Folding mechanism has a double push button lock, which can be securely locked, in the upright position.  Fasteners are stainless steel. 
Folding tables have a 12" wide serrated-surface bench seating with a tabletop width of 30". Table width measures 64" bench-to-bench. 
Bench height is 17.5". Table measures 30" from top to floor. Space between tabletop and bench measures 12.5".  When folded, table 
height measures 5.5". Folded height and length are 6" and 83". All surfaces are weather and wear resistant. Available in powder coated 
paint finishes.  
Benches
Southern Piknik�® benches have 12" wide comfort-contoured seating. Available in portable and permanent installation models. Portable 
bench height is 16.5". Permanent mount bench has a mounting post length of 32" (17.5" when installed).

Product Care and Maintenance
Finish will scratch if dragged or mishandled. Clean with mild soapy water and rinse thoroughly. Non-abrasive household cleaners can be 
used on stains. 

Lifetime Written Warranty 
Southern Aluminum’s expertise in design and manufacturing has always set the highest standards in our markets and we want you to be confident 
in our time-tested and functionally proven products. We guarantee our products under normal use and normal conditions for as long as you own 
them. This includes the functional and mechanical performance of each product as used in the conventional purposes and application. This 
warranty does not cover the normal wear and tear on tabletop surface or edges. There does not exist any known horizontal surface material or 
surface treatment, whether manufactured by Southern Aluminum or any competitors/manufacturers, which is completely scratch resistant. 
Southern Aluminum does not warranty scratches, gouges and other physical damage to the tabletop finish caused by transport, storage and use 
(misuse). 

We provide instructions and teaching aids (DVD video, posters, hard copy instructions) regarding the care and maintenance of our 
products. In addition, Southern Aluminum offers specially designed and engineered heavy-duty table carts that reduce the likelihood of or 
eliminates the damage that conventional table carts can produce.

Some surface materials (Wilsonart, Formica and other HPL laminate products; stage carpet) are not manufactured by Southern Aluminum 
and are governed solely by the guarantees or warranties of these manufacturers. In addition, discoloration due to harsh cleaners, 
blemishes, scratches and deterioration to HPL laminates are not covered. 

In the unlikely event of a warranty issue after your products are in use, we will replace or repair the product(s) at our discretion.

Table Top Finishes

Utility GreySilver Salt/Pepper

Walnut

Verde Green Emerald Green

Desert Tan Marigold Yellow Sunset Orange Brite Red

Royal Blue

Available Sizes
Deluxe Picnic Tables
 (W" x L")
30 x 72 
30 x 96
30 x 96 (Handicap Accessible)

Folding Picnic Tables
(W"xL")
30 x 72

Square Picnic Tables
(W"x L")
48 x 48

Lil’ Piknik Tablesª
(W"x L")
24 x 48
24 x 72
24 x 72 Folding

Picnic AccessoriesPermanent or PortableBenches
 (W"x L")
12 x 72 with backrest 
12 x 96 with backrest 
12 x 72 without backrest
12 x 96 without backrest
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Leg Finish

Grass Anchoring Kit
Concrete Anchoring Kit
Umbrella 8.5' Diameter
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